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Annual Reception.—Prof. Webster 

will his annual childrens floral examina
tion and full dress reception at the Clay
ton House, on Wednesday evening,April

RjtcoONUEp.—\ esterday afternoon No- 223 Market St., Wilmington Del

about 5.30 o’clock, aman called at the ’
establiihment of undertaker Fox, and 
stated that he had read in one of the af
ternoon papers the description of the 
young man who was killed on the I*. W.
* B. R. R.on Monday night, and thought 
from the discretion given that it was his 
son. Mr. Fox gave the man a permit to 
see the body at the Alms House were it 
had been taken, and upon seeing the 
body the man at once recognized it 
that of hia’son.

The name of the unfortunate man is 
James Dunbar aged about 18 years. He 
is a son of John Dunbar residing at 
Claymont and Peach streets over Third 
street bridge.

The body was removed from the 
Alms House back to Mr. Fox’s whence it 
to his father’s residence. This morn
ing it was taken 
his father’s

started for ;rhiladelphia, for the 
purpose of visiting a sick relation, and 
having no money got on board the freight 
train where he met his death.

The DeyradtUion of Penntylva- 
tiitt Politic*.

From the l'lilla. Press.

Wc spoke the other day of Pennsylva
nia dukedoms, out we hardly knew tne 
weight of our words. It is one thing to 
have a Republican aristocrat in the Sen
ate, but is another thing to see him trans
mitting his political power to his poster
ity. The Honorable Simon Cameron, 
Senator in the Congress of the United 
States from the Grand Duchy of Pennsyl
vania, proffers his resignation to the Leg
islature at Harrisburg, with the order that 
it shall elect his only son and heir, J. 
Donald Cameron, Esquire, as his suc
cessor, under a tacit agreement, that he, 
the said J. D. C., shall transmit the 
same title to his posterity “to the last syl
lable of recorded time.” Now we must 
not be understood as objecting to this 
long order upon the future. Ttie second 
Commonwealth in the United States of 
America, and, as we believe, the first,has 
earned precisely the magnificent distinc
tion, of being the only one of all the sov
ereign States of this Union, which 
mits a single family to override it and un 
derride it in every political relation,State 
county,city, township, and school district. 
Why then should not the father, with all 
his extraordinary capacities, culture, 
learning, oratory, purity,’[integrity, and 
patriotism, appoint his children, grand
children, and great-grandchildren, to the 
same magisterial command which he has 
enjoyed during half a century of time? 
His only son and heir deserves this exclu 
sive distinction. Daniel Webster had 
sons, but with his stupendous power over 
Massachusetts he never ventured to dic
tate a successor to himself in the Senate. 
Henry Clay had sons, but he never dared 
to name one of them to the proud Ken
tucky Legislature as his successor. John 
Adams and John Quincy Adams, both 
great Presidents, never attempted to ter
rorize overthe Massachusetts Legislature 
in the same way. But we have fallen np- 
on different times. The senior Senator of 
Pennsylvania, the Hon. Simon Cameron, 
seventy-eight years old March 8, 1877, 
sends orders to the Legislature of the 
State of Pennsylvania—the State of Ben
jamin Franklin,VTlioinas Mifflin,William 
Hiester, Simon Snyder, and Francis R. 
Shunk—that when they accept his resig
nation as a Senator in Congress they 
must elect his only son and heir. Such is 
the history ot the times.

Philadelphia Jnqufrerfiays: Mr.“ Came
ron suddenly finds himself without power 
honor or profit at Washington, and, in 
disgust, he abdicates, and has sent his 
resignation to Harrisburg, He resigns at 
this time because he knows that he has 
a Legislature which he can control abso
lutely; this he takes advantage of in order 
to preserve the resign of the Cameronjly- 
nasty. He resigns, the Senatorship of 
Pennsylvania, and his son, J. Donald 
Cvameron, is to be at once elected to the 
acancy.
New York Tribune says: Senator C am- 

eron dies game. He made a gallant strug
gle to keep both the Senatorship and the 
War Department in theTamily. Failling 
this, he resigns the Senatorship in order 
to control it for his son whil6 lie can. He 
cannot be said to bave made much lately 
in wielding the vote of Pennsylvania for 
other people—apparently he means now 
to try and make account for the family for 
as much and for as many years as possi-

■
GENERAL BABCOCK AS.SC.MBS Ills 

HEW DUTIES.

Baltimore, March 13.—Gen. Orville 
E. Babcock, late private secretary of 
President Grant, yesterday, took charge 
of the Fifth Light-house district, to 
which he was assigned as Major of En

Sneers at his own request relieving 
ajor Franklin Harwood. Major Har

wood received General Babcock at the 
headquarters on Courtland street, and for
mally transferred the Government pro- 
perty, etc.

HBJ“» reduced the price of hanging 
wall paper so as to make It as cheap 

"" common whitewash. Holt is practical 
HANGING WALL paper reduced 

from 18 cents to 15 cents per piece at Holt’s. 
If you want a good cheap job of wall na
pering done. Holt Is the man to serve you. 
Ills experience Is worth something to you.

wall papers are going upi

Not In price, but on the walls 
busy putting them

A F ALL IN WALL PAPERS,

tttWIND'OWMMaHkAeîivo fcl11,1 Prlce- 
VY1ÀNJIOVV SHADES In beautiful de-

n.gii8, and also in plain goodN in ail tint«, 
at Holt h, Iso. 223 Market street.

ONE BAND WINDOW SHADES 
are the latest. Holt has them In the newest 
tints and styles and In size from 10 feetdown 

DOWN! DOWN!! DOWN!!!
Look in Holt's windows. No. 223 Market 

street, at the beautilul designs In wall pa- 
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Personal.—“Flip” Lafferty left this 

city yesterday for Louisville Ky„ 
assume bis duties as pitcher of the 
Louisville base ball club, for which he 
has been engaged.
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Laving out the Route.—A capable 

corps of engineers are now occupied in 
surveying the route of the new road,which 
is intended to join the iChesier Valley 
road at the White Horse1

New Morocco Firm,—Mr. Charles E. 
Fritz for a number ot years engaged 
with William Bush & Co., has leased the 
factory occupsed by the i late Frederick 
Maltritz, and will takel possession on 
March 25th* The firm will be known as 
Charles E. Fritz & Ce.
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BURNING OF MAIL MATTER,
New York, March 13—Advices 

have been received here (New YorkJ 
fromTolcdo, Obio, that upwards of 
20,000 ordinary and about 500 regis
tered letters were destroyed by the 
burning of the postal car attached to 
Train No. 4, on the Buffalo and Chi
cago Railroad, leaving Chicago at ten 
minutes to 9 A. M.on the 8th instant. 
This train collided with a freight train 
near Sedan, Indiana, the shock up
setting the stove and burning up the 
car and contents.

The registered mail lost must have 
been very valuable, as this traiu 
usually briDgs the bankers’ remittan
ces of bonds and other collatarals, be
sides many costly articles sent regis
tered and for which no refund can be 
obtained.
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inn Coal Gas Company
Haul! of Delaware............
itlonal Bank.......................
louai Bank............................
Ä: and Brandywine..

L stale Bonds.................................
Ion City Loans...........................

IRallroiui, first Mortgage...
I Ralldoiul, extension...............
Id Reading, first Mortgage..
IFire Ins. Co . .................
Ion k Western R. K................
|R. K. Stock.................................
[LMNIüTüN MARKETS.

r.d SOD UNIVjsR3Aa.LY APPROVED A
To be Uescmed.—The steamers of the 

Electric Line, between tl|is cit7 and New 
York, will resume their trips on next 
Saturday, the steamer Annie bei 
first to leave. The time for her 
ture has been fixed at 2 o’clock, p. m’.

Temperance Blessing.—A meeting
the Temperance Blessing will be 

held next Thursday evening, at Gil
bert Chapel when a society will be or
ganized and the meeting addressed by 
eminent speakers.

Pout News.—On Moiiday night as the 
steam tug Midford, was engaged in tow
ing the freight barge of Bush and Warner 
to Philadelphia, she broke her wheel, 
while in the liver. The accident was 
caused by the large amount of wood in the 
river.

Revival Mkhtino.—Another dele
gation of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association go to Christina to-night at 
which Diace there will be preaching 
by J. Wesley Sullivan.

Representative of Asbury Church 
held a prayer meeting at the Pbtcnix 
engine house last night; large attend
ance.

The Delaware engin« house meeting 
is increasing in interest.

41
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Row at Hun muck’s Saloon.—A young 
man, well droNKed, and respectably con
nected, was arraigned before Mayor White- 
ley, this morning, charged with disorderly 
conduct and throwing a tumbler at C. Ed
wards, Mr. Schmuek’B bar tender. Ed
wards stated that the young man had got 
several drinks of liquor, and become very 
much Intoxicated, and missing a diamond 
pin. had thrown the tumbler. The young 
man said that he found the tumbler in his 
hat, and being very much Intoxicated he 
hod done what he did. The Mayor prompt
ly dismissed the charge, saying that he 
would never Inflict a flue upon such a com
plaint, when it was known that the young 
man was under age, and having got 
on the liquor unlawfully sold him, ] 
diamond pin stolen. •• it is time,” said the 
Mayor, “that this thing was broken up,” 
and he was going to do it, as far as he was 
concerned—C \rmmercial.

We hope the Mayor will carry out his 
idea if he means by what he is reported 
to have said the, cleaning out of this dis
reputable place. The proprietor seems 
to be a myth. The officers who go to 
collect judgments against him cannot 
find him—he has sohl liquor, as the po
lice know, without license tor a long 
time. And it is astonishing that he is 
permitted by the owners of hotels in the 
neighborhood who do have and pay for 
their licenses. This man Schmuck failed 
to get a license on various occasions ; but 
the business has been continued just as 
though he had license. The house is 
said to be used for several disreputable 
purposes in violation of law. If 4 
thing was broken up,” there would be 
one den less.

Since the above was written we under
stand that a warrant has been issued for 
Schmuck.

epar-DOUBLJE ELASTICt
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rast PENSI of. 25

Of superior European manufacture, and 
celebrated above all others for

ELASTICITY, EVENNESS OF POINT. 
DURABILITY,

ND THE FAVORITE OF

. 24 X
l,

mington, Del. March 19,1877. 
ink at the Brandywine Mills for 
Grain-Correct Dally.

t> 50a 7 26 
5 .50a 6 75 
1 40a 1 50 

. 55 4$ 55c

TURKEY TQ HAVE TWO MONTH’S 
GRACE.I Flour., 

lour.... 
c Flour

Bankers, Merchant*, \
Accountant*, Book- '

\ Beepers, Government 
Official», Lawyer», Edi- 

\ tortt, Corre*pond*nt&,

ul Paris, March 13.—The editor of 
Le Temps has had an interview with 
General Ignatieff. He says Ignatieff 
declared that his mission was to ob
tain a formal sanction to the resolu
tions of the conference. Russia held 
to their substance, but as regards form 
would accept indifferently either a 
protocol emanating from the six pow
ers or a diplomatic instrument signed 
by Turkey alone, but countersigned by 
the powers. The protocol, by making 
manifest the firm resolve of the pow
ers to see the reforms accomplished 
would give the proposals of the con
ference the form of a possitive adjui 
ration. Russia would not grant Tur* 
key more than two months’ grace for 
executing the reforms. When this 
term expired the powers would be no 
longer bound to act collectively, but 
would be compelled, in virtue of the 
protocol, io allow the free exercise 
of armed intervention by one or sev
eral powers.

i*
drunk 

had his
a
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iELPHIA, WILMINGTON A 
JM0KE HAIL ROAD. 
November 27th, I87fl. 
ill leave Wilmington as follows

ia ami Intermediate Stations, 
. in. 2.30,4.30,7.20,

d New York, 2.02a. m. 12.14,12.40, 

iHterrnediate Stations,
i. in.
re ami Washington, 12.52, 1.55
2.50, 1.26.5.10 p. m. 
ir Lielaw 
■lie, 5.00,

AND ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITING.
In 15 Number«, comprising varieties 

suitable to all styles of writing. For the 
convenience of those who may wish to try 
these Pens, we will send a Sampio Csrd, 
containing one each of the Fifteen num
bers, on receipt of Twenty-Five Cents.

m

: !'
.OU, y.52, 10.45

i
1- Nos. 138 and 140 Grand street, New York 

feb28-wAsd3t.I

COLGATE & CO.’S
STELILIjS g

SOAP.

bivisian, leave for: 
'0. 0.35, a. in. 1.30, 0.30 OuiTCARY.—Mias Mary .Niles, the 

eldest daughter of the late Hezekiah 
Niles, publisher for a number of years 
of Nile8’Congressional Register,died at 
tbe Old Lay’s Home, in this city, on 
Monday last, in the 65th year of her 
age.

Miss Niles was a well educated lady, 
and for a number of years taught a 
priyate school in this city. Some of 
our most respected merchants and 
citizens, attending it.

Miss Niles was not a charity patient 
at the above institution but paid her 
board regularly.The cause of her death 
was paralysis. Her funeral will take 
place from Grace Church, to-morrow 
afternoon at 2,d0 o’clock.

Kan<llntermediate Stations, 5.00
.oO p. III. thein. and iutermediate Stations, 5.00

SUNDAY TRAINS.
iptim ami Intermediate Stations
5.00. QO, p. III.

•I New York, 2.02 a. m. 
re and Washington, 12.52,1.55 a.m 
Hier information passengers are 
0 the time taffies posted at the 

H. F. KENNEY, 
Superintendent.

I-- Phiad, ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING and 

UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY’.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
A TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE 

ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

It J
STREET MARKETS.

Butter, print, 38a40 per pound; roll 
33a35 do ; eggs, 20cts per doz ; turkeys 
15al7 per pound, or $l,50a»2,25 each, 
geese, $lal.40 each; chickens,75a$l 20 per 
pair; celery, 6al0 per bunch; apples,'12a2fl 
per half peck ; sweet potatoes, 15a25 do ; 
white potatoes,20a25 do., and l,20aSl,50 
per bu, ; pork, 12al5 a lb,, or #10 per hhd. 
cheese. 12al4 a lb,; lemons, 20a20 per 
doz.: oranges 12 do.; apples, 1 Sa20 
per hf. pk,; quinces, 15a25 do. ; pumpkins 
6a20 a piece; cider, 10al8 a gal.; turnips, 
8al0 hf. pk.; sweet potatoes,80a90 a has.; 
walnuts, 10al2 a hf. pk.; sausage, 14al6 a 
lb.; scrapple, 8al0 do.; mince meat, 21bs. 
for 25cts,; corn, 00a08 a bushel ; oats, 
38a40 do. ; beef steak, 12a20 per pound, 
stewing pieces, 8al6 do ; roast, 12a20 do, 
ham, 22do; mutton chops, lfia20; legs, 
15a20; racks, 10al5; lard, 13al5; veal, 
10a25 ; cat fish, 12al5 ; rock, IB ; haddock; 
8 ; yellow neads, 15a25 per bunch, hal
ibut, 20 ; shad, OSafiO; mackerel, 15a20 
a piece; lima beans, 10al5; bologna saus
age, 15;shellbarks, 8 per qt., squabs, 30a35

Serpair; squashes,4a5 apiece; beets, 5 per 
unch; cabbage, 3al0; pears, 25a30hf.pk.; 

onions, 15 half peck; lioney, 25a35 per 
pound; pigs S5a#8 a pair sauerkraut, 13 
per quart.

The mansion of the Hon. Thomas C- 
Perrin, of Abbeville, S. C., which was 
recently burned, was the scene of the 
lost session of the Confederate Cabi
net. Jefferson Davis and his Cabinet 
passed through the town on their re
treat from Richmond, and were enter
tained at this house, where, after a 
final consultation, they determined to 
disband. The Charleston News and 
Courier relates that Mr.'Benjamin, 
Secretary of State, consulted with the 
host, who had been the first man to 
sign the South Carolina secesssion or
dinance of 1861, as to the dispossion 
to be made of the great seal of the 
Confederacy. Colonel Perrin uiged 
him to cast it into tbe Sa van ah river, 
which he was to cross the next day. 
and it is believed that this was done.

k The /. if- i. S. Society.in
!' The above well-knowp society con

nected with tbe Wesleyan Female Col
lege in this city, will give its Twenty- 
third anniversary in the college-room to
morrow evening. The anniversaries

£ven by this society in former years 
tve always been very enjoyable affairs, 

and the coming one, judging from the 
programme that haR been selected, will 
Da equally as good as tbe others, if Dot 
better.

■

m2-d2w■VIAL NOTICES.
:

D. S. THOMAS, 
Extractor of Teeth.known to fall in the cure of 

attended with symptoms; indis. 
u exertion, loss of memory, diffl- 
reathing. general weakness, hor- 
euse, weak, nervous trembling, 
error of death, night sweats, cold
nc‘sN,dimness of vision, languor, Returned.—Several of the members 
iln!u.nn,f(i!lie luuscular sys- 0f the Legislative Committees of City
s.l.ollmiK^flusbTnKorlhSv C°uncil- a,.,d the, BI0>ard of I5d“cation

:tli(*skill,pallidcountenaneeamj who went down to Dover yesterday re- 
oil the face, purifying the blood turned home this morning, 
eback, heaviness of the eyelids' One of the members of the Committee
(lack spots flying before the eyes from the Board of Education reports that 
CttS«nttSSon»Änd loSH of sitd‘t* their visit was a pleasaut one, and the 
^ reakn’ess ÏhÎ ?ympto,1f8 Legislature seems disposed to allow the 

. F. KrNKEL’s Bitter\vinp *Vr wame number of members in the Board 
iver fails. Thousands arenow at Pre«*nt> but, will not make any 
ealili who have used it. Take ‘ bange in the manner of appropriations 
Xi NKFi/s. to the Board by the City Council.
£ counterfeits and base imita-

1,11 <:1 s I5it theWm! r,r Jrr is Photographs of Rev. Mr. Latimer. 

n imitJfjon andtrv ~A committee of Calvary Sunday School 
tHHrJimf cuJJt‘)rnerK when they have arranged witli M. & W. Garrett, 

Hitter wfne'oMrr'nV011, ♦ photographers, for a large number of
bottles, and has a ye lllnvwn their excellent photograp i of Rev. G. A. 

put on the outside « Ith the pro- Latimer, whiclt will be sold for the bene- 
wrf‘Bl,«f Of each fit of the Sunday Sottool of that church. 

, and you will alwuys'twïniL’îlJ They can be obtained at James A Webb’s, 
nine. $1 per bottle, or six for *6 and Porter’s book store ; also of Messrs, 
naglstsand dealers everywhere! H. W. Morrow, Frank Mason and Ed- 
UKJ1S REMOVED ALIVE. win Beatty.
PhToîrup’everfallu 
kV.u ,,int* Stomach worms 
xjhe only successful physician 
roiTape worms m 2 houre alive 

remo\fd- ’Com! 

uAuiPs u Tape worm be remov 
,;r»r<;Hn be ^Uly destroy-
\infKCl., ar to 1,r- Kunkel,Wo 
oi ? o.Slret0t* Philadelphia, Pa.', 

j., . ‘buggivt and ask for a bottle 
s Worm Syrup. Price #fS?n 

inarG-im.

id

Formerly Assistant Administrator of Ni
trous Oxide Gas with ills Brother, the 

late Dr. F. R. Thomas, at the Col
ton Dental Association.

Practice Exclusively Confined to 
Extracting Teeth,

WITH FRESH AND PURE

The cheapest method tio cheat the un
dertaker (who is generally around when 
coughs and colds prevail,) is ta buy and 

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. It always

fi

nd»
DM

List of Public Sales j—'The following 
public sales are advertised:
Anthony Conrad, Christiana Hd,, Mar. 14 
Anthony Conrad, Christiana Hd., “ 14
Sheriff sales, Michael Lally’s prop. “ 14

“ W.H. Pierce,
‘‘ “ .Tames Ricej dec’d, “
“ Henry Dougherty, “
“ “ Lewis C. Cummings, “ 14

“ P. «T. Babcock, “
“ “ Jordan A. Wilson, “
“ , “ John A. Ckjaver, •*
“ “ W. H, Pierce Äotbers“ 21
“ “ Wm. Glaaken, ‘
“ “ Morris Carberry, ‘
“ “ Geo. W. Savage, 4
“ 41 Evan T. Evans, 1
4 4 4 4 Jane Gal lager, 4
4 4 44 William H. Pierce, 4
4 4 4 4 Hannah L. Talley, 44 28
4 4 4 4 Maris V. Ityle, “
44 4 4 Joseph Toad, dec’d, 44
44 44 Levi Bonsell. 44

John Webster, Booth’s Corner, 44
B. McElwee, Mill Creek Hd., *4
Mrs. H.B.Dilworth.M. Cfeek Hd.,44 15
W. E. Heisler. near Newark,
W. H. Robinson near Newark,
Samuel Lindsey, White C. C. Hd.,44 
John Johns, New Castle Hd., 4 
James Wilson, Mill Creek Hd., 44 22

IM

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
blc.A LADY ATTENDING.

Office— No. 905 Walnut street, North side, 
Philadelphia.

Phila. Ledyer says: Word was sent 
out from Hariisbuig yesterday of a 
nature calculated to puzzle those old- 
fasbioned folk who supposed 
“Proprietary Government” had come 
to an end in Pennsylvania in 1776. It 
is to the effect that the representation 
of tbe State in the Senate of the Uni
ted States is to be transferred from 
Cameron senior to Cameron junior— 
by virtue of some little amicable 
family arrangement it may be sup
posed. Whether the title of the suc
cession is to pass by deed or gift or by 
last will and testament, or by any 
other well-known modes of convey
ance and inheritance, is not made 
known in the dispatches. The mem
bers of the Legislature are, of course, 
expected to vote, in order to comply 
with the forms.

14mar 13.
Ml
m 14 that

RELIABLElêfld 14

•: li « Vegetable, Garden and Fields make
II :
N 21

21

SEE IDS.I 23
WE keep a full supply of the very best 

Vegetable, Garden and Field seeds, 
including DREER’S CELEBRATED

»

GARDER SEEDi
to which we Invite the attention of 
friends and the public generally. We also 
have In store a general assortment of other 
SEED ot the best quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should give UR a call.

SMITH & BREEN, 
Shipley Sts., 
mar9-d2m.

15a Police Coort.—Mayor Whitelejîdis- 
posed of the following cases last evening, 
and this morning.

James Boulden for assaulting Laura 
Wilmer, required to pay costs.

William Welsh, for tue LarceLy of 
two gallons of whiskey from James O’
Conner, was dismissed.

Thomas Johnson colored for corner 
lounging, sentenced bo pay 50 centa and

Hugh Tibo for allowing goats to run at 
large sentenced to pay the costa of tbe 
case. ___ _______

15
11

“ 16 
« ]7

-
Si N. E. Corner of Fourth aud 

Wilmington, Del. New York Times says: Very few 
people will grudge Senator Cameron 
the well-earned repose which he secures 
by his resignation. No act in his long 
and somewhat checkered political life 
can be said to have become him so well 
as the leaving of it. He is believed to 
have made sure that hie son would be 
elected to succeed him, before resign
ing his seat in tbe Senate, and there 
is some consolatien in reflecting that 
Mr. J, Donald Cameron can hardly 
prove as formidable an opponent to 
the policy of peace, concilation and 
reform as his father might have been. 
Like some other political despotism of 
a similar character, the rule of the 
Camerons has probably entered on the 
period of its decline aud fall.

The N. Y. Herald says : In the land 
of the Winnebogoo the Big Indian of 
that warlike tribe aits by the council 
fire or in the adjacent streets and eats 
his heart. Dismay, chargin, despair, 
anger and apprehension appear on the 
faces of the braves; for the Big Indian 
has, in the bitterness of his spirit, made 
a terrible threat. He has threatened 
to tnrn his face to the wall and lie still 
and make believe that he is dead, and 
thus to excite the repentance and re< 
morse of an ungrateful people that 
will not lethim have his own way. 
“When you return home,” said Push- 
ma-ta-ha to his companions, “the 
young men will come out to meet you. 
They will ask you, where is‘Push-ma- 
ta-ha?” You will Bay to them, ‘Push- 
ma-ta-ha is no more,’ They will hear 
this like the sound of the falling of a 
mighty oak in the stillness of the for
est.” And that is just the way in the 
Winnepago village they have heard 
the threat of the Big Indian; for the 
sense of startled horror, tho wonder 
what may come next, the conception 
that a mere earthquake or meteoric 
snower would be in the nature of an 
anti-climax—all this overwhelms their 
thoughts, and they have not energy 
enough left to put their heads in the 
ashes or to sew on to their waistcoats 
the buttons bursted off in the first par
oxysm of despair and rage. Borne in
sist that the Big Indianshould not take 
on in this way merely because of the 
bad conduct of Man Who Makes-His- 
Own-Cabinet; but the Big Indian is 
resolute and will positively die, and 
the Little Indian will inherit all his 
property, including the Winnebago 
village and the seat in the United 
States Senate.

* 21
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WILLIAM R. LONG,

No. 311 E. Eighth St., Wilmington.
DEATHS.

NILES.—Oh March 12, U77, of paralysis, 
Mary J. Niles, eldest daughter of Heze
kiah Niles.
.Services in Grace Church on Thursday, 

March 15th, at 2^ o’clock,p. in.

IS* for lb« Bath.
i»ap»f„a?.u”Tls'Bath Sponges, 
ul.te., exh*nsive variety
friction'r [,BrU8beRt A c. ,of horse

CoreerRsrereHt'?‘,T * CO., 
wuer .Sixth and Market Sts.

Mtraenlu,,. core r„r

«ITS manufacturer op

Fine French Confections.Also
»i

Weather Report.

Washington, March 14,1A.M.

PROBABILITIES.
In the Middle and Atlaneic States, in 

creasing easterly winds, rising followed 
by falling barometer, stationary temper
ature, cloudy aud possibly rainy weath-

All goods warranted free from Injurious 
coloring or flavors.

CHICAGO CARAMELS A SPECIALTY. 
marlO-lm.

WANTED.Stray Waits.

■VirANTED.—Everybody to know that 
VV they can get Vienna Bread at tbe 

Confectionery store at tbe corner of Ninth 
and Orange streets. mar!3-3t*

lilt The Swedish Ladies at the Opera 
House this evening.

The glass has been placed in the bulk 
windows 405 Market street.

The Y. M. C. A. meetings at the Dela
ware engine house continues with una
bated interest,

Romeo and Juliet at the Opora House 
Friday evening.

A great many families are preparing 
for moving day.

The Millard club concert takes place 
at the Institute Hall Saturday evening.

»y Why is a loving mother to a crying 
child like King’s Good Samaritan Cougn 
8yrup to a had cough or cold / Because 
they both cure and remove the cause. 
Price 25 cents a bottle.

.40«.

efor 407 MARKET ST. 407.t.
IftTp A CO.,

;.--r8,xthandAKÄ

Sail 8cum„„
,»ii ?|ill5t’\an1RBrui.'he"> Hand

E. lllu\rio5i?iles> etc > for
c“nit'r Sixth HUi{ST * CO.,
- ^xth and tyarket Sts.

In Chancery of 
Delaware,

1 New Castle county.

Cause of Partition.

Philip Ford,
:

BENff. S. CLARK,<i»|tp Lewis H. Grubb,
Mary E. Grubb, j 

David Franklin Ford, j 
James E. Ford, et. al. )

And now, to wit : this 27th day of Febru- 
y, A. D., 1877. It appearing to the Chan- 
llor by tbe affidavit of Isaac Grubb, Sher

iff* of New Castle county, that Lewis H. 
Grubb and Mary Elizabeth Grubb, his 
wife, David Franklin Ford, James E. 
Ford, John P. Talley and Rebecca Talley, 
his wife, William T. Ford and Ezekiel 
Cooper Ford, all of the defendants in this 
cause have no known plaee of abode with
in this county and cannot be served with 
process ; that the said Lewis H. Grubb and 
Mary Elizabeth Grubb, his wife, and Da
vid Franklin Ford reside in the city and 
county of Philadelphia, and State of 
Pennsylvania ; James E. Ford resides 
In the town of Media, County of Dela
ware and State of Pennsylvania; John 
P. Talley and Rebecca Talley, his wife, and 
Win. T. Ford reside in the city of Zanes- 
ville County of Musklngiim ami State of 
Ohio, and Ezekiel Cooper Ford resides in 
Cairo, County of Alexander and State of 
Illinois. And no appearailico having been 
entered Tor the sauf Lew s H. Grubb and 
Mary Elizabeth Grubb, lila wife, David 
Franklin Ford, James E. Ford, John!. 
Tallev and Rebecca Talley, his wife, Wil- 
llamIT. Ford and Ezekiel Cooper Fort, at 
the return of the summons issued lor them. 
It la thereupon, on motion of Walter Cum
mins. Esquire, solicitor for the petitioner 
ordered by the Chancellor that the said 
Lewis H. Grubb and Mary Elizabeth 
Grubb his wife, David Franklin Ford, 
James E. Ford, John P. Talley and Rebec
ca Talley, hla wife. William T. Font and 
Ezekiel Cooper Font do appear before the 
Chancellor at his chambers In Dover, on 
Thursday, the third day of May, A. D., 
1877, and show cause, if any they have, 
why partition of the premises in the peti
tion described should not be made accord
ing to the prayer thereof, or that the peti
tion will be taken pro coh/m.so as to the said 
Lewis H. Grubb and >lary Elizabeth 
Grubb, his wife, David Franklin Ford, 
James E. Ford, John P. Talley and Rebec
ca Talley, his wife, William T. Ford and 
Ezekiel Cooper Ford. And the Register is 
directed to cause a copy of this ordc 
published in the Delaware Gazette, a 
weekly newspaper of the cjlty of Wilming
ton. Delaware, for the period of six weeks 
next preceding the said third day of May, 
A. D., 1877. Attest, _

* C. M. VANDEVER.

er.
A füll assortment of 

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY and SPECTACLES, 

Constantly on hand and for sale at the low
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant
ly on hand,and sole agent for the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. marlö

isb. Earthenware Manufactory
nr

COR. OF ORANGE A WATER STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

I keep constantly on hand a full assort 
ment of CROCKERY WARE, made In - 
the best manner, and sold at prices to suit 
the times. Also Yard Vases, Hanging 
ses. Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All 
articles in my line made to order at short 
notice. GEORGE ZEIGLER.

nov6-6m

m»P h r. (îîuy,anc* sell StocksI1* CO. YrÏÏSmn<! «old iii n! 

PKEds . ‘ al markets.
P','eBun n° B,tOKKK8.

[ Bu2S5fc Emrance
fr,l Lint^tQ *öÄr’ Ininan
I "r Europe ^reat Britain and
L /or Sale.

R,Nal|?nal

SK.

Va-
on 5ten9 A

id ts*1*

0V»SEt4THE VERDICT.
The progrès« of a valuable invention i« 

like the progress of truth, suspected at 
first, though very beneficial to those who 
hare the courage to try it; abused as it* 
popularity seeme to spread, and estab- 
iishing its triumph at last by carrying 

ppiness into palace and cottage by the 
resistless efforts of time aud its own vir
tues. 8uch is the history of Dr. Pierce s 
Family Medicines. Their signal tri
umph is proof positive that they have 
virtues which neither suspicion, abuse, 
nor time, can invalidate. Dr. Bierce j 
Memorandum Books given awaf at all 

drug-stores.

i
»itK*
ûiA

REMOVAL.u>g*5i
llnueo-

naneol
,-iceH

Bank Stock. THK

mILEPSYOR fits. S.ha

et'onquero?e,irV 1 vE’ Ule reat 

,7? cure’fd‘V?i ? known pos-

»“/fÆÂÂ “ove? 

«SäSS-S? Äcog,v°i
send m.rv ^hen ordering mod-

SiJKt frBPUÄ Fu!,dreS8 °f “U
lj iloi87^'fiIC®Ä0ND 
—— ’ ht- Josephe. Mo.

WILL REMOVE TO HI8 NEW STOREell»?«
KteUb

HATTS8, No. 405 MARKET STREET,«i
!.

THREE DOORS ABOVE FOURTHIdem- 

iii ref
it. TVo. 3.

RBCOHNEIIIDEO BYTHK FACUL. t

Ai.lkn’s Strengthening Cordial and 
Liver Pills.—They have cured thousamls 
of hopeless cases where all other known 
remedies have failed ; this, too without 
of the horrors that attend Surgery, or 
the heroic medicaltreatment. They are 
worth a whole army of Doctors, lry 
them and he convinced. F or sal«b>’al 
Druggists. | ian!8-d&wly.

mechanSlTngentdty88ind accuracy and 
hmm^if properly adjusted will ÿrf ang 
Hernia in practice, when the inumpn 
RuntureCure, will icfallibly and speedily
cure it. These woiiderft.l app ijtnces are 
sold at 1315 Chestnut street, Yhiladfclpma 
and 334 Bowery, New York .wherethe 
Truss is warranted, and the (iF* 
anteed. Send 10 cents for Descriptive 
Book, to either office.

ON OR ABOUT THE

)TEL 35th Day of llarch Next,

And will

East Third Street,
Wilmington, Del

open a large and well selected 
stock of

TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, GAUZE MERINO 

UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS
AND SMALL WARES.

Also, a very beautiful assortment ot 

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, LACES

SsTompanï !
l315 Chestnut St,

a AND
w ^ B°wery New York
£’,li'>jroflSl,n1g(iJi?Pture ln fro>n
l°IiCUr?. Mrs c°a a„Rupture

or 22 jea.V,' M. Burnham, 
, 3« Ladïeg^t exPerience, is in 
iP.PtWha. beeiP„ei’arl,ment. The 
g“? fair, »^‘»''■anied the me- 
«aminau *™re Ith?" been ex- 

(j®®1 Orders sentk’»mLrom8ceend tedTwtf'

jgXOB- I
oltfi

St a
,ble wil* 
seufj 

led a®*

18. I»00“ 
odati°*

m Phi) COAL!ic COAL!
a marvel of

Arctic Coal and Ice Co.,
Offue-No.2 EAST SECOND STREET! 

Have the beet Coal in the market and 

selling at very low rates.
Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. CONROW:*! SOB

er to be

00® % Call and see
RUFFLING8. TIES, Ac.

At Prices to Suit the Times ! 
marl-w.tf

liyit.
IJDlll.

octl7-6m Register in Chancery.marl6-wtmay3.


